The Lord's Prayer: Give us this day our daily bread.
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The Hypes of "Christ" - just
Monkey's Fuss for Flops n'
Slobs

"Do not resist the evil" (Mt 5:39)
The credo of all organized crimes, Mafiosi, Satan
and the "Sermon on the Mountain"!

The Monkey Christ measured by his “Lord’s Prayer”
Perfidy of Jesus "Christ" by his “Lord’s Prayer
Fourth order of prayer:

Mt 6:11 NRSV

"Give us this day our daily bread"?
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If Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ") really would trust in that what
he instigates others to pray, then he never would had tried to make his livelihood by deceits.
If Christian sect would had trust in god providing daily bread to her, it never would had made
its money by gigantic fraud, for instance, the “Constantinian forgery”, planet Earth’s most crime
on property, ever!

Obviously even such a phrase-mongering serves the purpose to fool the goofs that stoop to
any spoofs n’ spooks about benefits when belonging to this foul mouths’ sect. Those advantages
are only faked and do not exist. This is what Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" ) and his Christian swineherds impressively demonstrate by their perfidy,
lies, sorcery, deceits and crimes …!
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Anyway, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (sorcerer name: Jesus "Christ" ), who is an anathema to god
(see: De 21:23) more conveniently earned his living by deception than by slogging away as
servant in Egypt. This is not untrue because the Christian foul mouths prefer to conceal
those debunking parts of this sinner’s (Jesus) biography.
Already the year 178, ancient Greek philosopher Celsus inquired into the Christian fairy tales
about the Christians’ topmost sinner Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon: Jesus
"Christ" ). According to his recording a Jew reports about the life of Ben-Pandera before he
started his career as „god“ of foul mouths and brainwashed goofs believing in spoofs n’
spooks, viz, what he did in the period of his life between is age of 12 and 30 years:

“… Jesus, an illegitimate child, who having hired himself out as a servant in Egypt on account of
his poverty, and having there acquired some miraculous powers, on which the Egyptians
greatly pride themselves, returned to his own country, highly elated on account of them and
[i]
by means of these proclaimed himself a God.”

I see, instead of trusting in god to get his daily bread this sinner of all foul mouths believed
much more in his deceiving and sorcery to provide his maintenance. Christian foul mouths'
sect, the sect of the "the sick needing a physician" (Lu 5:31) fooling themselves to be perfect
like god (see: Mt 5:48) came into existence, since its instigator looked for an easier earning of
his livelihood but as slaving away as servant in Egypt. That is why Christian foul mouths
commit the sin of concealing this part of his biography or cant and forge it. That means,
the instigation of this organized crime (Christian sect) is connected with its instigator’s efforts
of earning his living in a much easier way than he did abroad (in Egypt).
Finally, he even believed to become „King of Israel“ on Palm-Sunday by sorcery and deception
he started to perpetrate when having left Egypt. However, the born and bad loser lost on
Palm Sunday and instead of acceding to the throne this sinner of all foul mouths was to
“accede” the gallows or cross. Since that time, the bad, very bad loser wants to take revenge for
his very defeat, even more. He wants to crucify the world only because he could not “earn”
his living as king as he wanted to do:
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[ii]
“… for Jesus came to crucify the world.”

Anyway, now he knew to earn his living in a much easier way than slaving away as servant
in Egypt. E.g., by a simple lie: Your sins are forgiven (without the harmed or injured ones
consent!). In fact, this is much easier than slogging away as servant in Egypt. My word, what
a career of the Christians’ topmost sinner: The servant of an Egyptian individual fakes to be
servant of “god” but does not stop here. Finally, he even swanks to be peer to “god” or
even superior to “god” (see Mt 28:18) …!
Everything is possible to faith (see: Mt 17:20). Therefore, why should not a poor old sod believe
to be “god”, yes, to be upper “god”? If he is not that, then he is not “god” because he is no god
but because he does not believe, sufficiently...! That means that to faith everything is possible
(see: Mt 17:20). That is foul mouths’ faith! That is sod’s law! Of what this felons’ faith is capable,
it already turned out enough!

Demonstrable this sinner has no problems even to earn his living by killing young
innocent children, only because they are children of a rival:

Re 2:20-23 NRSV
20 "Nevertheless I (Jesus "Christ" ) have a few things against you, because you allow that woman
Jezebel, who calls herself a prophetess, to teach and seduce My servants to commit sexual immorality and
eat things sacrificed to idols.
21 "And I gave her time to repent of her sexual immorality, and she did not repent.
22 "Indeed I (“non-violent” Jesus "Christ" )will cast her into a sickbed, and those who
commit adultery with her into great tribulation, unless they repent of their deeds.
23 "I (Jesus "Christ" ) will kill her (Jezebel’s) children with death…
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Christianity, Christianity,
Is bestiality!
Jesus Christ's"bags,
Are full of rats!

You never know what sort of “love” a sinner like Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" ) is capable …! He even is capable of murdering little children, only because they
are children of a rival …! Sinner “god” or SS (sinner Satan) is modeling everything to Christian
foul mouths and their sects.
Oh yeah, that is the foul mouths’ love the Christians always can be known! They did and could
do it by almost every abomination but not by trusting in god! That is the way Christian
foul mouths always could earn their maintenance! However, they could get their livelihood
by trusting in god in view of the fact that god marks the Christian topmost sinner to be
an anathema to him (see: De 21:23)?

De 21:22-23 NRSV
22 When someone is convicted of a crime punishable by death and is executed, and you hang him on a
tree (Latin: “in patibulo” that means on a crossbeam),
23 his corpse must not remain all night upon the tree; you shall bury him that same day, for anyone
hung on a tree is under God’s curse. You must not defile the land that the LORD your God is giving
you for possession.

I see the one that is hanged turn out to be accursed by god, i.e., an anathema to god! This
according to the scripture of all scriptures that allegedly proves all the Christians’ claims,
in particular, that of Christian sect’s instigator, Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (Christian jargon:
Jesus "Christ" ). Who is the one that is hanging on the crucifix the Christian foul mouths
carry before themselves as their mark of Cain? Judas Ischariot, Satan or Yehoshua-benPandera (Christian jargon: Jesus "Christ" )?
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The scripture that shall prove everything of sinner Jesus Christ's"and his foul mouths’ sect
proves the Christians „god“ to be an accursed one of god and hereby Christians sect as gathering
or an organized crime of the accursed by god! How else one ever could call a sect
worshiping somebody that is under curse of god as “god”, “god’s son” or even “god’s”
guardian? Who wonders about the spite, perfidy, crimes, outrages and all the abominations of
this foul mouths’ or felons’ (that is the same!) sect?
Is not an accursed one of god right rather to rely on his spite, mendacity, perfidy, lies,
sorcery, deceits etc. than on god regarding his money or livelihood? Is not a foul mouths’ sect,
viz, the sect of the accursed of god, right rather to rely on its trickeries, perfidy, deceits, crimes, e.
g., Constantine forgery and even infamous murders instead of god for its maintenance
and spreading? Are not sinner right to trust in their sins, viz, their crimes, than in god to
provide their maintenance?
Obviously many people do not know that this is meant when Christians gibber about sins and
foul mouths. Sins are spite, insidiousness, perfidy, crimes, outrages and murder
“perfumed”, veiled, camouflaged, faked, feigned and shammed etc. as utmost commitment
for “charity”, “love”, “spiritual welfare” or even as “martyrdom” dying for the “truths”. From
a religious point of view a foul mouths’ sect like, for instance, the Christian one, is the sect of
the accursed of god (De 21:23).

From a philosophical point of view it is a sect of miscarriages, flops or damp squibs or nature
(of those, who turned out badly by nature), of the vindictive ones, desperadoes, scum of the
earth, criminals, felons, mass-murderers and/or (religious) Mafiosi! This stays true even if
the Christian foul mouths try faking sins to be a ravishing fashion each has to share …!
Why do Christians conceal how Yehoshua-ben-Pandera (sinner or Christian jargon: Jesus
"Christ" ) earned his living? The answer:
Firstly: Because they know that a “god” never would slog away as servant of another
human being, for instance, like “Jesus "Christ" ” in Egypt! Concealing that does not mean to
refute it!
Secondly: The Christians further know that god never would adopt somebody as peer, associate
or even as superior (guardian) to him that matches the marks god told human beings to
realize who is under curse of him!
Thirdly: One cannot recommend others to pray for their daily bread, if the worshiped
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“god” disgracefully worked as servant abroad to earn his living …!
Fourthly: Nobody trusts in god providing daily bread for him, if the bosses of the sect more trust
in their crimes (e.g., Constantinian forgery) to maintain and disseminate their organized
crime! Inadvertently and indirectly here is admitted one “truth” for the swineherds and
another one for the swine or sheep!

In fact, an accursed one of god (“Jesus "Christ" ”) and all his fellow objectifications
(incarnations) of perfidy that are under curse of god (Christians) according to De 21:23
rather banks on the success of his hypocrisy, lies, perfidy, deceits and crimes instead of trusting
in god to manage its livelihood …!

Indeed, Christian sect always trusted in its perfidy, infamy, crimes outrages and abomination
to make its maintenance and spreading but not in god …!
Christian swineherds and underhand foul players behave according to their very much
concealed but prevailing slogan:

Trusting in god do goofs stooping to all spooks,
However, Christian crooks do not believe in spoofs!
As chosen ones of Satan and his catamite,
They only trust in their perfidy and crime!
Indeed, from the dawning until the end of night!
Satan has a catamite,
He is called Jesus "Christ" !
Sod's law is proved right!

These are the the accursed ofgod:
Jesus, Christians and similar sod!
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Annotations:
[i] FRAGMENTS FROM ORIGEN AGAINST CELSUS , book I, 28: on: http://duke.usask.ca/~niallm/252/Celstop.htm#jesu
s Compiled by Niall Mc Closkey from volume 4 of The ante-Nicene fathers : translations of the writings of the fathers
down to A.D. 325, the Rev. Alexander Roberts, D.D., and James Donaldson, LL.D., editors; American reprint of
the Edinburgh edition, revised and chronologically arranged, with brief prefaces and occasional notes, by A. Cleveland
Coxe, D.D. Buffalo, Christian Literature Pub. Co., 1886-87 Regarding the shameful birth of Jesus Panthera aka: Christ see
also Michael Night contribution from other sources of Judaism like, for instance, Mishna or Tosefta that reporting that
Celsus knowledge is correct and the Christian fairy tales false- on: http://www.angelfire.com/ms/coolfreebies/
history.html. For more details see also: http://www.bare-jesus.net/e401.htm
[ii] The Gospel of Philip, Translated by Wesley W. Isenberg, http://www.gnosis.org/naghamm/gop.html
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